**SEED TANK**

The DSX seed tank is a single pressurised unit, which can be used as either a single tank or split into two or three separate parts, depending upon the customer's requirements.

As a single tank, capacity is 4700L, a double tank features a 60:40 split and a triple tank a 50:10:40 split.

The tanks are plumbed in a way that enables supply to:

- Both front and rear rows of the seeder
- Front rows only
- Rear rows only or
- A mixture of the above.

The pressurised tank ensures that there is no venturi prior to the metering units which can lead to bridging. We use industry leading metering units, which can meter small, medium and large seeds.

2 Tanks (2800L / 1900L) or 3 Tanks (2350L / 450L / 1900L) available.

A third seed tank and meter available from new or as a retro fit upgrade kit.
Our in-house developed Horizon metering offers unparalleled accuracy, performance and reliability.

The meter is the heart of every seed drill and we believe we have the best! - Electrically driven for precise adjustment and speed control, other features include:

- Simple to change metering rollers for different crop or fertiliser types
- Plastic and Stainless steel construction, eliminating corrosion
- Tank Slides (shut off the seed when changing metering rollers).

A wide array of metering rollers are available, for grains, fertilisers, cover crops.